Soul2Soul Screen Printing Price List
Please note: all costs are production printing/decorating costs only, does not include garment cost

Colors
1 Color
2 Color
3 Color
4 Color
5 Color

12-23

24-47

2.60
3.70
4.80
5.90
6.90

2.10
2.70
3.40
4.00
4.70

48-95

1.90
2.30
2.70
3.20
3.60

96-143

1.80
2.20
2.50
2.90
3.20

FEES:
Setup fee per screen (color): $20
Reprint setup fee per screen (color): $10
Dark garments: Price with 1 additional color to account for Flash/Backer
Ink Color Change: (12 piece minimum): $10
Custom PMS Ink Match: $25 per color
Production Design Services (art clean up, layout sizing): $30 per hour
Graphic Design Services (custom art, illustration): $40 per hour
Private label tags: $.30 per tag (customer supplied tags only)
Artwork Requirements:
- Customer must supply high resolution/ print ready artwork to size.
Raster: Layered .psd files (300 dpi or higher, one color per layer)
Vector: .eps, .ai, .pdf .
- Text must be converted to outlines.
- Please convert all colors to PMS spot colors
- Any artwork clean up is billed at $30 per hour and
adds 3-5 business days to the turn around of your order.

144287

1.70
2.10
2.30
2.60
2.90

288499

500749

1.60
2.00
2.20
2.50
2.70

1.50
1.90
2.10
2.40
2.60

Print Sizes (Maximum width x height):
Men’s (Unisex) T-shirt - 13”w x 14”h
Women’s T-shirt - 12”w x 14”h
Leggings - 3”w x 12”h (calf) 8”w x 8”h (hip)
Headbands - 8”w x 7”h
Maximum Print size may vary based on specific garments.

Order Requirements:
- Specifications of design size for each print in inches.
- Please provide a complete list of your garments, sizes and colors.
- Breakdown of which designs you would like printed on what garments.
- We require a 3% damage allowance to account for misprints on customer supplied garments. If an exact number of
finished garments is important, please supply us with extra to insure you get the number you need.
Manufacturer flaws in customer supplied garments are the responsibility of the customer.
Turnaround Time:
- Standard turnaround time is two weeks from approval of proof and payment and delivery of garments to Soul2Soul.
Delivery may be delayed due to large or complex orders. Delays in receiving garments, artwork or proof approval
may delay turnaround time.
Payment:
Full payment is required to begin your order.
Shipping:
All orders can be picked up at our Golden Valley location or shipped via UPS.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Q - What is included in the quoted price?
A - Our quoted price will include all design, garment, setup and print fees needed to print your order.
Q - What is the order minimum?
A - Our minimum order is one dozen shirts. Check out our price list for all the information on price breakdowns by volume.
Q - What is your processing time?
A - Standard turnaround time is two weeks from arrival of garments , approval of proof and payment.
Q - Will you save my screen?
A - We do not save screens. We charge a $20 setup fee per color for new designs and $10 setup fee per color for reprints.
Q - Can I send you other types of goods to print on? What are the requirements or restrictions?
A - We do allow customer supplied garments, please contact us to see if your garments can be printed on successfully. We require a 3%
damage allowance to account for misprints. If an exact number of finished garments is important, please supply us with extra to insure you
get the number you need. Manufacturer flaws in customer supplied garments are the responsibility of the customer.
Q - Who’s property is the artwork? Will you reuse this or advertise my design ever?
A - Customer supplied artwork and any artwork commissioned by a customer and designed by Soul2soul is the property of the customer. We
will not resell customers design but may show examples of our work in advertisements for our printing.
Q - What if I do not like the finished product? What is your return policy?
A - Custom screen printed items cannot be returned. We will gladly exchange or replace the item(s) if the item is defective.
Q - Will I be able to reorder this product time and time again? Will I be notified if you discontinue a style option?
A - Style options are based on the availability from the vendor. We can suggest certain styles that may have long term availability but cannot
guarantee that a garment will be in stock. We cannot individually notify customers if a style is discontinued or out of stock.
Q - Do you offer custom labels?
A - We do sew in private labels for $.30 per tag (customer supplied only).
Q - Can I make a sample order to start?
A - Sample orders under our minimum of 12 pieces will be given a custom quote based on standard setup pricing and an estimate of the time
needed to complete the job.
Q - What type of ink do you use?
A - Our standard plastisol inks are 100% Phthalate-free and our press wash is soy and citrus based.
Q - Can you help me with my graphic art?
A - Yes we offer production design services at $30 per hour and graphic design services at $40 per hour.
Q - In what format must my artwork be submitted?
A - Customer must supply high resolution/ print ready artwork to size. Raster: Layered .psd files (300 dpi or higher, one color per layer) Vector:
.eps, .ai, .pdf . Text must be converted to outlines. Please convert all colors to PMS spot colors
Q - What ink colors do you offer? Can you match Pantone?
A - We have hundreds of ink color in stock and recommend submitting Pantone colors with your art. PMS color matching was primarily
designed for offset printing and does not account for all the variables in screen printing (colored fabric backgrounds, Ink transparency) . We
strive to get you the best color match possible but due to the nature of screen printing, an exact PMS match is not guaranteed. We mix all of
our inks based on Pantone formulas and they are very close to the coated books.
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